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Fair Take

by Alice Boyer

In his opening convocation

Mrs. Dix, herself a Wooster
graduate, is a prominent member
of the community. She is the wife
of Raymond Dix, publisher of the
Daily Record, and is a member of
the Board of Trustees at the College. In addition to working with
both young people and adults in
the Wooster Methodist Church,
Mrs. Dix has entertained a number of foreign students in her
home. She hopes to be able to integrate these experiences with both
age groups in an attempt to be
"judicious and understanding of
student viewpoint."
Miss Farr is also an alumna of
the College. Following her graduation in 1965, she received her
Master of Education and Childhood Education from Tufts University. She spent last summer teaching in Roxbury, a lower income
district of Boston. "Returning to
Wooster," stated the new Assistant
Dean, "has made me
an
awful lot of things. Considering all
factors from the other side of the
desk, I can see a little bit of the
long-terperspective of the College." Regarding her closeness in
age to the student body as an asset,
Miss Farr wishes to achieve real
student understanding.
An important step has been
taken in this direction with the
recent extension of girls' late
hours.
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for the Ford Foundation Challenge
Grant undertaken three years 'ago
totalled $6,733,048.
(The Ford
Foundation stipulated that it would
give the College $2.2 million provided the College could raise $5.5
million during a three year period.) The matching period for the
Ford grant also came to a close

which is not yet near completion,
an increase in endowment for the
f
purposes of professors' salaries,
library improvement and the like,
and also for the annual advances
in college budgetary expenses. In
THE QUEEN AND HER COURT (left to right): Queen Pom
this
last area, for example, the
Hill, Maid of Honor Kathy Rhodes, Emily Albu, Jeanne
College
scholarship budget has apMilligan, Marty Eagleton and Sue Johnston.
proximately quadrupled during the
on Aug. 31.
period of the Centennial Campaign. The exact details of these
Dr. Lowry commented that "The three objectives
of the campaign
success of this effort reflects the will be
explained in more detail in
courage of the trustees in setting future issues of the Voice.
a formidable goal, the efforts of a
dedicated faculty and staff over
many years, and the generous care
The approach of Homecoming 1966, Salute to a Cen of literally thousands of alumni
tury, became apparent to the whole campus in the runoff and friends."

Queen'sCourt Awaits

Homecoming Activity

election for Queen last Monday. Pam Hill will reign over
the coming week s events with her court of Emily Albu, Marty
hagleton, sue Johnston, Jeanne

Milligan and Kathy Rhodes, Maid morning hours to be judged for
prizes from 9 to 10 a.m. At 11
of Honor.
n
The Queen's weekend will begin a.m., the Scots meet Ohio
the
footfield.
on
soccer
The
Thursday evening with a banquet
in her honor and attendance at the ball game against Denison begins
Homecoming play, "Angel Street." at 2 p.m. and features the halftime
The play, written by Patrick coronation of the Queen. FollowHamilton, opens the Wooster ing the game all dorms on campus
will have open houses for alumni,
Theatre's season.
Friday night the campus will parents and all students.
Saturday night invites the camjoin the Queen in the annual
Homecoming
in the pus and the community to join
disguised College gymnasium. in festivities with a concert by
Dancing will be to the music of the Ramsey Lewis Trio, 7:30 p.m.,
Marty Conn, from 9 to 12:30, with in the Wooster high school gympleasures of the evening extended nasium. After the concert the
Queen and her guests will attend
by
one o'clocks.
Saturday will be the busiest day a Ball while the rest of the Colof the weekend as dorms complete lege is invited to an open TUB
their decorations in the early from 9 to 12:30,
Sunday afternoon the three new
men's dorms, Armington, Stevenson and Bissman, will be dedicated
in a Chapel ceremony at 3 p.m.
Dr. Lowry will speak at the dedi
cation.
Responsibility for the success of
weekend rest with Homecomthe
by Mark Johnson
oi
Barb Simmons
Editor's Note: Dr. Raymond Day, this morning's Chapel speaker, was ing
Dave
and
and their subWoodring
the employer of eight Wooster students and graduates this past sum-mechairmen.
committee
The people involved were John Karrer, Peg McCreight, Jeff
oMcIntyre, Jeanne Noble, Dave Smith, Mary Stone, Gary Tyack
adopted Wooster as one of his
and Maryanne Voigt. The following article is a sketch of Dr. Day and sources. The
students who worked
his program after interviews with four of these students.
with him are alive and mentally
"Papa", as Dr. Raymond Day is called by his workers, involved with their summer in
t5
re-thin-

.-

-

Ten years of painstaking labor came to a fruitful conclusion August 31 of this
year
when the College of Wooster brought to reality what seemed to be an absurdly high
fund
raising goal of $20 million when the Centennial Campaign was undertaken in 1956. Presi-deHoward Lowry announced the final figures at the College Convocation Sept. 19
at
9zu,yuivoi.
used in three main areas. These Bissman Halls. In addition, the
In addition, the matching funds were a massive building campaign Centennial Cam
p a i g n produced

speech early last week, Dr.
Howard Lowry announced the
appointment of Mrs. Raymond
E. Dix and Miss Ruth Farr to

goals.

m

loivry And ffiafth Produce
iuccoss Wi Cemeflfal hui Drive

Personnel Positions

those traditionally precarious positions of Women's Deans. Mrs. Dix,
the new Dean, and Miss Farr, Assistant Dean, both commented that
"getting to know the women on
campus" is one of their primary
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The stretch drive for the goal
was climaxed by the $1 million
gift for a new college chapel
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Foster
G. McGaw of Evanston, Illinois.
This gift was made in memory of
the Reverend Mr. Francis Alexander McGaw, a missionary who
was graduated from Wooster in
1885. Deciding during his college
days to become a missionary, Mr.
McGaw ministered to churches in
Michigan, Illinois, North Carolina
and Iowa before he entered the
mission field on an independent
crusade to the Jews in Poland. In
1938, at the age of 81, he journeyed to Kenya where he served
and taught until his death in 1944.

"

Day s faith, Work, Make
Beacon House Successful

Co-Chairm-
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The Director of the Centennial
Campaign was Mr. G. T. "Bucky"
Smith, who appropriately was
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1956 WOOSTER GRADUATE G. T. "Bucky" Smith was recently

appointed
of the College for Development.
Smith has headed the Centennial Campaign during the last
four years, its most productive period. His interest in exchanging ideas with the student body on the college building
program was a factor in establishing the SGA Centennial
Building Committee. This committee, chaired this year by
Pete Jenks, is responsible for both representing student
opinion and communicating the facts to the campus.
Vice-Preside- nt

j

ge

&

Andrews Library, Holden Wing,
the Service Building, Wagner Hafi,
Westminster Church House, Wish-ar- t
Hall (still being constructed),
Compton Dining Hall, the Wooster
Inn, and renovations to Severance
Hall and Kauke Hall. This does
not include the biology building
currently under construction south
of Severance.

Dr. Lowry also paid special
tribute to the late Robert E. Wilson, Chairman of the College's
Board of Trustees from 1953 until
1964. Dr. Wilson's estate provided
a bequest to the College in excess
of $500,000. The President called
the gift, "This final action by one
whose whole life was so deeply involved with Wooster is one of the
truly significant events of the College's first century." Dr. and Mrs.
Wilson were also heavy contributors to the construction of the
Wooster Inn in 1958.

Included in the building program which has featured the campus scenery for as long as present
students can remember is the construction or renovation of 13 buildings plus two sets of tennis courts.
The three new men's dormitories
soon to be dedicated are most
prominent for their newness these
The twenty million dollars were are Armington, Stevenson and

graduated from the College in
1956. Mr. Smith took over the
reins of the campaign in 1962 after
returning to Wooster from Cornell
University. The marked increase
g
of
after his appointment is testimony to his ability.
Mr. Smith has been recendy appointed as
of the
College for Development
fund-raisin-

Vice-Preside- nt

--

is deeply respected by all who work for him. These are no
l0boasts that a child might offer but rather a quiet admiration
jfof college students who, away from home, look back on all
c their fathers have meant to them.
SL "Papa made us feel like part about offending anyone. Day has

at his house.
"It is liberating to see faith
alive . . . he is dedicated to a

.

cause outside himself." Day is
quiet but hard working and efficient; he is overworked. He shows
a great deal of drive while ignoring personal costs. There is a shy
note of fear for his health as they
say, "he works too hard." He is
perservering and interested in
people. He is deeply committed to
his job.
Actually he has two full time
jobs. Day is director of Beacon
House, a neighborhood settlement
house on the near west side of
Chicago. He is also director of a
VISTA training program for the
Chicago area.
"Papa shows an individual concern for the people he works with,
listening to their problems and
guiding them toward an answer.
His insights are terribly humanitarian . . . and ho is very careful
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the program under Day may be
by Chuck Webb
due as much to the loyalties of
Advanced Training Programs for the Peace Corps were initiated to attract more highly
the staff to Papa as to Beacon
a real ability to charm suburban House. He made a success out of motivated students by bidding for an intelligent committment earlier in their college
women into helping Beacon House. a possible failure and while the
careers. The Peace Corps has too often been flooded by graduates who are uncertain
You can't get him out of your activist groups come and go Beaabout their future occupations, would like to escape General Hershey, or wish to put
system."
con House stands.
Day tends to work for long
off graduate school.
range goals in education and
homemaking skills, shying from
Fifty-nin- e
of us assembled in
active advancement of civil rights
mid-Junat the University of Misthrough Beacon House. Programs
souri. Our three year commitment
offered by the House include sewwith the Peace Corps centered
ing, education, cooking, music,
around the final two years which
dramatics, art, physical fitness and
we will spend in the small rural
other youth, teen and adult provillages of poverty stricken Northgrams. His regular staff includes
east Thailand. Our group included
more than 30 people with many
34 boys and 25 girls. We lived in
husband and wife teams. There
a new,
were 26 student volunteers in the
dorm with an adjoining
program this summer.
swimming pool quite different
Summer students from Wooster
from the simple bamboo shanty
worked in the Vacation Church
on stilts which most of us will
School; an Education Project
inhabit 10 months from now.
which worked with students rejected by the public school systems
The 10 weeks of training cenmer schools; the KennedyCorps
tered around general background
summer schools; the Kennedy
that will be useful in Thailand. InCorps, a program for retarded
stead of specific skills in health or
children; and the Recreation Proagriculture, we learned about the
gram. The teaching students were
Thai personality and social strucwell accepted as part of the proture. With the exception of two
ject. The community evidenced a
weeks in a state park where we
feeling of responsibility for them,
set up a simulated Thai village,
as though they had personally exriYnniminni.iiiiiiifcrfc,
hv;tK
4frtWirjfi nuv:-ii
we attended classes in Columbia,
tended an invitation for the stuAN ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of the new student union which will be located on Beall Avenue
Missouri, from 7:30 a.m. until 10
dents to come.
adjacent to Holden Hall. The union, for which ground is to be broken sometime this fall,
p.m. daily. Our studies were
is planned to house dining, recreation, and office facilities. The project was not included In
Papa appears to have control
divided into the three areas of
the Centennial building campaign.
over who will help him and has
(Continued on Page 4)
,

of the family . . . you feel you
know him very well
a very
warm personality. He opened his
house to anyone in need."
He has seven children between
second grade and twelfth, including a set of twins. Their home is
in Evanston Township, a suburb
of Chicago. During the riots this
summer he had eight guests living

Volunteers Undergo Rugged Training

i

--

Beacon House.
The 10y2 years of success of

co-educatio-

nal
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Pass The Buck

The Centennial Theme "The Pursuit of Significance"
will probably never be satisfactorily defined to suit any budding intellect, mature logician, or wise old sage on this campus or any other. Its very lack of definitude, its freedom for
infinite variety is a major part of its appeal. Particularly,
however, in our world of opportunity, the idea of creation
or service seems inherently bound to its meaning. To our
p
Wooster generation of
youth group leaders" it
seems vitally important that we serve some intrinsically good
goal or that we create, thereby proving our own necessity
for existence. The frustration in finding the correct outlet for
needs of this sort is a major cause of Wooster student

Galpin Announces
.
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High Dean's List
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SENIORS
Dorothy Ellen Allen, Elizabeth
Larry H. Baker, Leo Allen
Bender, Bruce E. Bigelow, Judith Dee
Black, Robert Joe Bowden, James W.
Brown, Paul G Browne, Chalmers
Brumbaugh,
Lynne Anne Chesney, William Chit-ticDarwin D. Qupper, Bonnie J.
Conrad, Warren Lee Corbett, Elizabeth
Crowell, Phyllis I. Davis, Candace
Dumlao, Bryan R. Dunlap,
Lloyd
Dyer Jr.,
Thomas Robert Dyke, Richard Bly
Elder, James W. Evans Jr., Gail D.
Fokens, Anne S. Foster, Steven E. Gir-toNancy Helen Green, Frank D.
Guthrie, Barbara A. Hamje, Donna L.
Hershelman, Carol Ruth Holley,
Walter P. Hopkins, Elaine L. Horton,
Sarah Jane Hudelson, Courtney A. Irwin, Thomas E. Jenei, David Dehaven
Jones, Karen A. Kalayjian, Virginia
L. Keim, Kathryn E. Kenney, Frances
Beth Kerr, Paul Richard Key,
Anne Kuehner, Kathleen Larmand,
Kenneth D. Levin, Lyn Arlene Liddle,
Mary Beth Little, Carol Elsin Locke,
E. Anna Nancy Lukens, George Bates
Lyons, Edward M. McCreight, Joyce
A. McKnight
Peggy Ann Medina, Nancy Merrilees,
Margaret Michael, Daniel S. Mitchell,
Philip Muller, Thomas E. Nisonger,
Alice E. Olson, John Halsey Pierson,
Kathleen Rowland, John Curtis Ruff,
David Sanderson,
Mary C. Schuth, Kathryn Ann Sharp,
Patricia Showalter, Edward Sohl, Thomas R. Stewart, Jon Walton Stoops,
Carolyn E. Tausch, Charles F. Thayer,
Sue Thomas, David C. Twining, Karen
Sue Vail, Mary Anne Voight, Jack
Reed Wagner, Judith Wolcott, Joyce
Yochheim, Peter Robert Young.
Auk-erma- n,

"ex-Was-

depression.
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With this in mind, the successful completion of the Centennial Campaign reminds us that we are living in a "given"
environment. With the exception of a few small loans to cover
a few expenses, the very existence of this college is due to
the gifts of people who satisfied their desire for a serving
or creating significance by donating funds to this institution.
The buildings, the endowment, the operating budget, even
the land itself was given because of the inherent value of
education. These people gave in some cases to a specific
cause or building so that they might see the results of their
sacrifice, and others simply to the College to use as it saw
fit. This last is particularly fascinating because these people
had enough faith to s
a tangible result in order to help
the school. They had faith that there was something basically
good and right about what was and is going on here. They
felt our cause was significant.
by-pas-

n,
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The Palmer St. Irregulars

Rose-Colore-

Journalism

d

by Steve Avakian
One of the advantages, I suppose, to being a senior is that the academic wayfarer
nearing the final lap of his undergraduate journey is ocassionally given the luxury of reflecting on what went wrong during those first three years and how he can improve on them.
The editors of the Voice are in somewhat the same boat. Having assumed office last

they have sat for three
After my year in the editor's
years where you the reader are
hotseat I rarely felt control from
now. They've criticized and ap
In his speech at Convocation, Dr. Lowry thanked the plauded, laughed and, perhaps, above even indirect and I think
it's important students realize this
donors and contributors, paying special attention to a few, in- cried Fnday
for two reasons.
cluding Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Wilson and Dr. Cary R. Wag- evenings when
First, readers must feel that this
ner, Chairman of the Centennial Campaign and Chairman reading the
is
their newspaper, subject to
f
of the Board of Trustees. We on the Voice should also Voice.
criticism and open to praise. Don't
Now the shoe
like to express our thanks to these and other people who is on the other
hesitate to gripe or swear when
w
the editors run counter to your
have given Wooster the facilities and opportunities it has foot and, as
opinions there isn't a newspapertoday. Also, to President Howard Lowry goes our gratitude many readers
man worth his salt who doesn't
for his tireless energy and abiding faith in the program of undoubtedly recrave criticism when it's aimed
the College. Always a superb intellectual leader for the cam- alize, Avakian
constructively.
has assumed the
pus, Dr. Lowry attacked the unfamiliar field of high finance title of Editor
The second reason for students'
with an infectious optimism.
this is their newspaper
realizing
Emeritus and
Avakian
without control from Galpin is
left the paper in
In 1962, when G. T. "Bucky" Smith was hired as Direc- the highly capable hands of Ken- that opinions offered in editorials
tor of the Campaign, the college had raised approximately nedy, Hanawalt, Wallace and Co. are really those held by the
periods editors. In other words, they
$8 million toward the $20 million goal. Four years later, Hopefully, their three-yea- r
syllables inan additional $12 million had been raised. Figures like these of reflection will result in com- aren't sugar-coatetended to satisfy an advisor sufare a testament to the ability of the 1956 Wooster graduate. petent journalism.
fering from ulcer troubles. These
College Journalism
His recent appointment to vice president in charge of deare your peers writing.
Some random thoughts on jour
velopment is
Art of Nothing
nalism:
In his article, Greenfield says:
Wooster has many faults, only some of which have been
Jeff Greenfield is a student at "Some papers have developed the
recognized by the Administration. But faith in the college Yale Law School who was gradu- art of saying nothing at great
and its purposes such as that expressed by the success of the ated from the University of Wis length to near perfection. I once
Centennial Campaign places a burden on the present Wooster consin, where he was editor of saw a college weekly printed on the
the Daily Cardinal.
best glossy paper and featuring
community. We have a responsibility to keep the college
In an excellent article which ap color photography.
moving forward, to utilize our given environment, to justify peared in the May issue of Harp
"On the front page was a huge
the faith placed in the College. Perhaps, we too, can find a er s, breenheld probes the question
photo of the Homecoming Queen;
"What's wrong with college news- on the editorial page was a paean
way to create or to serve.
papers?"
for the school's president, praised
His conclusions, I think, are that for his courage and foresight in
campus journalists today are both approving funds for color photoand excessively graphy; on the back page, reResponse-Abilit- y
timid.
splendent in academic gown, was,
e
sets in when col- of course, a full color photo of the
The campus community no doubt views the approaching
lege
administrators
on some cam- president."
departure of Beverly Asbury with a wide range of emotional
puses dictate what is "printable"
But there is still hope for college
and intellectual responses. Many have found him difficult and what isn't, a policy
which papers. Greenfield continues, "I am
to approach; many have stumbled upon his theological wan- cowers editors when effectively ap- convinced there is a 'Student Ediderings and apparent inconsistencies. Mr. Asbury has alien- plied.
tor Type,' impatient, articulate,
ated some by his unbending refusal to subordinate secular
concerns to those of the institution.
spring,

d

well-deserve-

d.

over-disciplin-

ed

Over-disciplin-

Not a few have found in Beverly Asbury a warm personal friend and counselor. Conversely, not a few have
managed to remain oblivious to his presence, his words, his
actions. Those who have ears to hear, however, have responded with either anger or action to the vitality and
straightforwardness of the man's challenges.
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Art
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by Sue Anderson

Sherman Lee, manager of the Cleveland Art Museum,
five years that Mr. Asbury has invested here,
we have grown as individuals and as a community. We spends much of his time lurking in obscure art centers, secretly

In the

have agonized,

joyed, questioned, despaired, but we have
matured and he with us. Bev Asbury's strength an understanding of the questions and problems and needs of young
adults and his inconsistencies seemingly the result of a
continued groping for theological verbalization of his own
shifting response both flow from the same source: the man
has been growing up with us during the period of his leadership here. His maturation has accompanied and stimulated
a community's widening concern with the problems and challenges of our world.
Bev Asbury is not an easy man to know, because he
demands of himself and of others an honesty of
which can hurt. He is not an easy man to follow, because
he demands actions in a community which thrives on armchair liberality an intellectual sound and fury which signifies nothing. This man will not be numbered among the
self-apprais-

al

faint of heart.
Bev Asbury's attempt to stir up some life on this campus
has been of lasting value. He would, however, have us neither
praise him to the heavens nor grieve his passing from the
Wooster scene; this man, to whom we wish the joy of fulfillment, would simply desire us to embrace our individual
and collective futures with an attitude of response-abilitto
the problems of our age.
y

4.0 Dean's List

investigating the authenticity of questionable works, and
building up a network of unnamed, but very useful contacts
among art dealers, tie also directs
one of the top rated art museums
in the country .
Both Time and Newsweek saluted
the museum's 50th anniversary
with highly complimentary articles. Especially impressive to the
casual observer is the financial
support wealthy Clevelanders have
given. The museum enjoys a $1.3
million annual endowment entirely
devoted to acquisitions.
The history of art in Cleveland
began inauspiciously in 1878 with
an exhibition featuring underwear
from an Ursaline convent, Chinese
razors, and lunch baskets from the
Sandwich Islands. Today variety
and taste mark the Cleveland Art
Museum, which is unusually strong
in Oriental and Medieval art.
The present exhibit consists of
the 1959 works collected during
the past year to celebrate the
Golden Anniversary. Experts pl&ce
the total value of these works at
$5 million.

Highlighted in the display is
the Master of Flemalle's oiFpanel
"St. John the Baptist." The 15th
century Flemish artist was among
the first to use oil painting. St.
John's face glows with a compel
ling expression of suffering. It is
an unusually emotional rendering
of religious art.
Another prized acquisition is
Ribera's "Death of Adonis." Fluid,
dizzying despair surrounds Adonis'
body the focal point of the picture. He is painted in starkly lifeless white, complemented by a
hazy, darker background. Mourning and shocked faces emerge from
the clouds, which seem thrown in
to chaos by the tragedy. Lighting
plays a fleeting game, increasing
the effect of loss flowing from
Adonis to permeate the entire uni
verse.

The last of the museum's three
anniversary exhibitions will be
"Treasures from Medieval France,"
to begin in November.

suspicious of the System and its
leaders, hostile to compromise, determined to tell the whole story
and often monumentally tactless."
The college newspaper editor
who seeks to win popularity contests through instant protest is a
dead goose. No one should deliberately stir up storms leave
that to Hutchison and SDS.
But Greenfield's point, with
which I heartily agree, is that an
editor who is doing his job properly will inevitably arouse displeasure somewhere along the line.
This is one of the unavoidable laws
of the newspaper field.
Readers, ask yourselves this
Has the
question each week:
Voice done an adequate job of
communicating ideas and saying
what it thinks on campus issues
without equivocation or malice?"
If the answer to this question is
"Yes", give the newspaper all the
support and criticism you can
muster. If the answer is "No",
send the newspaper back home
each week. Parents sometimes like
to look at their kid's school
d
through
glasses.

JUNIORS
Anrt Louise Abrams, Emily Kay Albu,
Nancy L. Blewitt, Susan Rae Bosworth,
Barrett E. Cole, James M. Dawson Jr.,

Lee F. DeCoster, Carolyn Jean
Gwendolyn Flory, Christina J.
Frey, Marjorie L. Guentzel, Donald C.
Haueisen, Glenn A. Herrick, Henry
L. Hoffmann Jr., Donald Carson Hoke,
Michael Hutchison, Don M. Kennedy,
David Earl Kenty, John William
Kirk, P. David Kovacs, F. Elliot
Stephen H. Lothes, John
Stuart Mann, Nancy Jane Martin, Terry
E. Miller, Nancy Jo Mossbarger, Philip
Whitby Neale, Philip A. Norton,
Sara Louise Patton, Vicki Nola Pfoff,
Sara L. Pickersgill, William Eugene
Piper, Larry J. Ramseyer, Gail Rae
Robinson, Walter R. Rogers, Gordon
A. Shaw Jr., George John Siedel,
Elaine Ruth Smith, Marilyn J. Stains,
Jane Ellen Tanner, Douglas C. Topping, Dorothy L. Van Dyke, David G,
Vellenga, Marilynne E. Ward, Kathryn
Ann Weaver, Laura Jean Whitman,
Amy Wilson,
Ronald Guy Wirick,
James Braham Young,
(Continued on Page 6)
Do-ba- y,
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Printing Pressure
After contributing greatly to student creative oppor
tunities last year by inexpensively printing the literary magazine Shaft and the cartoon collections of Sketch and Gadfly,
Office Services has refused to perform those same functions
this year due to an increased work load from faculty and
administration demands. Last year's benefits to students were
performed only as a favor and because both the time and
equipment were available. This year, they are not. Thus
several enterprising Wooster students are left out in the cold.
Now we grant that Office Services was created to serve
not the students but the college employees. But there is a need
for some sort of inexpensive campus printing concern which
would stimulate rather than dampen creative students' ideas.
Business Manager Arthur Palmer has proposed obtaining a
mimeograph machine for this purpose, but this still makes
reproducing artwork
It is too expensive
to employ a professional printing service for these neophyte
enterprises. There is a need on campus for help in this area.
Hiring an extra man in Office Services may well be the
answer. At any rate, this or an alternative solution should be
tried.
next-to-impossibl- e.

Voice wishes to express its deepest sympathy to
Professor Lowell Coolidge, chairman of the Department of
English, at the death of his wife earlier this week.
The

booster Eotce
Published by the students of The College of Wooster during the school
year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students
and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all correspondence to the VOICE, College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of the Ohio College Newspaper Association.
class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio,
DON KENNEDY,

LARRY HANAWALT
PETE JENKS,

Associate Editors

Business Manager

SUSAN ANDERSON,

Editor-in-Chi-
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RON WALLACE

MARK JOHNSON, News Editor

Features Editor

ROBB REINKER, Advertising Manager

JOSH STROUP, Sports Editor
JOHN SCERBA, Photography Editor
LOUISE COCHRAN, RUTHIE WAY, DANNIE PEACOE, Editorial
Editors
Page Editor
Reporters: Dave Purcell, John Ryan, Carl Pulvermacher, Mark McColloch,
Sue Gotshall, Alice Boyer, Chuck Webb, Jim Young,
Photographers: Ed Hershberger, Alan Kappelman.
Cartoonist: Stan Good.
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London Caught In Her Own Fashion Trap;

American Sales Provide A Tempting Dait
by Linda Beamer
When James M. Barrie wrote his delightful fantasy Peter Pan, the London he described
was one of Nannies in the nursery, and Fathers who returned from the Gty for dinner at
eight. The Victorian scene in such salubrious surroundings was all propriety, serenity and
11
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described in plane surfaces.) The
misty meadows which once gave
inspiration to Spencer, Wordsworth and a long line of poetic
endeavor, have become hosts to
the mod sentiments, "Day-trippeOne-waticket, yeah!" or "the
lady who keeps her face in a jar
by the door." Fashion magazines,
notably Vanity Fair, scream that
nothing is more out of date than
a knee-lengtskirt.
r!
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Dr. Raymond

Day

Dr. David Leach

Dr. William Lytle

Speakers Offer Guidelines For Pioneering

h

Honorary degrees were

ferred

four College

on

conCen-

tennial guests by The College
of Wooster Wednesday evening. A special convocation for
the ceremony was held in the
Memorial Chapel.
The recipients have been on
program
campus for the four-da- y
on "Significance Through Pioneering", the first Centennial event
school year. The
of the 1966-6the scheduled
replaced
program
Social Sciences Week, now planned for February, in the "Pursuit
of Significance" series of guest
scholars and speakers.
Dr. Dorothy Robins, who re-- ,
ceived a Doctor of Laws degree,
was cited for her pioneering in
the areas of world peace and the
United Nations. Dr. Robins, graduate of Wooster in 1942, Columbia
University and New York University, has been a representative to
a number of UN programs. She
is Cultural Programs Officer for
the U.S. Information Service at
the American Embassy in Tokyo.
She has worked and traveled in
Southeast Asia for the past three
years.
Dr. Robins spoke at the convocation on what Arnold Toynbee
calls the Third Revolution ; the
changing status of women. Using
personal examples she showed how

for years to come, said Dr. Robins,
Carnaby Street is overflowing
the world is even now rebuilding
and flowered shirts
around and adjusting to this its
into
tweed
such
districts as
emerging power group.
On Picadilly Circus people
Other recipients included:
of all the sexes (London fashionDr. Raymond Day, director of ably has at least three) have either
the Chicago Beacon House, gradu- a square hairdo, or tresses which
ate of Juniata College and Western draggle in the mist. Vanessa RedSeminary, who received a Doctor grave, the leading actress in "The
of Humanities degree. Dr. Day Prime of Miss Jean Brodie", has
was cited for his work in one of made it the fashion to look six feet
the true frontiers of the church tall, and somehow all Leicester
Square's young women have grown
today, the city.
in accord. One London' Times
Dr. David Leach, graduate of columnist
recently reported that
Wooster in 1944, received a Doc- faces
are out this year.
tor of Science degree for his work
as a geneticist in botany. Dr.
Eyes must be covered with hair,
Leech, who left a successful busi- as well as the cheeks, and if nature
ness career in midstream to pur- hasn't cooperated quickly enough
sue a personal interest in botany a hat will do for the interim,
and become an authority in bo- providing the only visible feature
tanical genetics, was cited for the is the mouth. This, by the way,
e
special- must never smile. Smiling is also
pioneer spirit of
ists.
out. Currently one is identified by
Dr. William Lytle, graduate of the dog one walks about on Oxford
Wooster in 1942 and of Princeton and Regent Streets, or, in the case
Seminary, received a Doctor of of affirmative females, by one's
Divinity degree. Dr. Lytle was a knees. Soho is in this year, but
pioneer in the early sense of the then it has never really been out.
word for 15 years as mobile minisWhat is it that has brought
ter in the range country of the about the extraordinary change in
southwestern United States.
the Britan of gentlemen's clubs
the
of
and
schoolgirls?
The next scheduled event
Centennial speakers program is the Many things, of course, but one of
Philosophy and Religion Week, the greatest factors has been the
impetus of American merchan
Nov. 14-1bell-botto-
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Dr. Dorothy Robins
women of Southeast Asia and the
world over, in the last 20 years
of spreading emancipation, have
begun to use their new powers.
With their new privileges women

have petitioned government officials, and organized themselves
for improved education, more
health clinics, seminars on topics
from birth control to world peace,
and innumerable other areas of
political, social and economic development.

While the revolution is not over
and the results will not be known
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disers. For months now, Americans
have been hearing about the
"Swinging London." In early
spring, Time magazine added its
circulation bulk to the stream, and
ran a feature article on the subject.

Unknown to Londoners, every
American seller of fashion, who
needed a new gimmick to turn
over his stock, crowed that London
was the place this season. From
Fifth Avenue to J. C. Penney, new
British work was featured, indeed
promoted, such as that of Mary
Quant, the young couturiere who
has been recently honored by the
Queen for her successful boost to
Britain's failing finances by exporting her clothes to many western Nations.
.

The result of all this publicity
was that hundreds of Americans
began pouring into London in the
early summer, in search of the
swinging city of the advertisements. It just wasn't there. And the
greatest tickle to the British wit
was the sight of baffled tourists
wondering if this narrow, dirty
little alley could be the Carnaby
Street, and just where was the
"mod" London, anyway.
After the warm weather came,
70 degrees, and the wool was put
away for two months, out came
the summer clothes. Then it happened. London became a forest of
legs. Poor-bo- y
sweaters, in their
scant tightness, appeared on everyone, sometimes rather unfortunately. Everything became a matter
of geometry; it is out to have a
curve anywhere between the neck
and ankles. The most mod color
combination is maize and mauve.
Suddenly it seems the fashion-consciou- s
have caught a look at
themselves in the American stores'

Herndon Announces CCA Fund Drive Goal Of 3000
range of programs that will be
meaningful to most of us. To accomplish this purpose, the CCA
needs your personal response to
carry out its programs here on
campus, since we, the students,
are the sole means of support of
campus programs.
Service projects and summer
scholarship money is received from
Westminster Church and the annual auction. The CCA presents to
us a total program and asks us
to support it through the fund
drive. Specifically, these programs
of campus concern are the lecture
series, the vocational seminar series, the forum series, the Scot Fellowship, worship, and publicity
committees, the brotherhood program, the Coffee House (Zeitgeist) , and the Lincoln Scholarship
Fund.

Challenge Presented to Campus
Agape is a Greek word meaning
unselfish love a commitment to
others, implying service and dedication. This word, I feel, has
special meaning within the Campus Christian Association, for without a feeling of agape its work
would be empty and void of meaning. Service without love, without
a deep sense of concern for others,
has a hollow rinp;.
But how does the CCA and its
multifarious committees and concerns involve us as college students
at the College of Wooster? Student
response holds the key: response
through our offering of time and
response through our offering of
money. Without either of these
gifts, the CCA as an effective campuorganization, cannot
s-wide
exist.
The CCA presents a challenging
program to the campus, one which
at one time or another will involve
you. Through a series of visiting
lecturers, forums, study groups,
and seminars, we are striving to
confront all students with basic
theological, ethical, social and political issues. These programs hope
to stimulate our minds and to
cause each of us to evaluate and
question our personal existence,
personal philosophy, and vocational choice within a greater perspective. Through worship and fellowship programs, we seek to express our faith in new, exciting
and more meaningful ways. Finally, service projects and service
scholarships enable each of us to
participate in a meaningful personal experience.
In closing, the Campus Christian
Association seeks to lead us to a

Many of us ask, "What's in it
for me?" The CCA is concerned
with all of us and seeks to enable
us to live in the fullness of life as
we confront the challenges of today's world. Vocational seminars,
lecture series, and forums, for instance, deal with vital issues which
concern all of us. In short, there
is much in the CCA for you if
you respond to its challenge and
take advantage of its opportunities.
The CCA appeals to you for
your financial support for its very
existence, so that it may carry out
its goals both here on campus and
in service beyond the campus. As
fund drive chairman, I urge all
of you to consider the total program of the CCA and to "buy"
it with your contribution.
Clark Patterson
Fund Drive Chairman
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after a year's study at
burgh in Scotland.

its

mini-glor-

Scots.

1966-6- 7

Each year the CCA brings to campus a number of outstanding
men to stimulate and inform the student body. From a variety
of backgrounds, the men selected this year should help make
the series an excellent one. The speakers:
Oct.

16-1- 7

Nov. 6

Feb.

12-- 3

Mar.

12-1- 3

Apr.

16-1- 7

John Maguire, Wesleyan LTniversity
Harvey Cox, Harvard Divinity School
Arnold Come, acting president, San Francisco
Theological Seminary
Tom Driver, Union Seminary
Speaker to be announced in conjunction with
Conference on the City

NAVAL RECRUITER ON CAMPUS
A Naval Officer Information
Team from the U. S. Navy Re-

cruiting Station, Cleveland,
Ohio, will be located in Ken-ardHall on Oct. 3 and 4,
1966, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. The team will provide

DIAMONDS
CHINA

CCA Urges Student Response

The Campus Christian Association seeks to be a truly campus
organization by presenting a wide

wsra

AUT

func-

tions of the Campus Christian Association. Along with the
fellowship the CCA members provide the boys, they also
tutor them in a variety of subjects. The CCA sponsors weekly,
visits to the village.

c

Edin-

All of it is, of course, a help to
Britain's unsteady economy; the
gambling which is now legalized,
and the membership-onl- y
dancing
clubs, as well as the fashion business. But there are still a reassuring number of visitors who include
London because of the older attractions, such as Westminster Abbey
which is 900 this year, or the plays
of Shaw, Wilde and Shakespeare.
And there are those who predict
that the Royal Ballet Company's
offer is still a far more appealing
study in movement that will oudive
the twitching mini-skirt- s
on Charing Cross Road. Besides, the more
provincial Britishers all know the
only knees which aren't really
rather ugly belong to a few kilted

information and interview interested students for Officer
Candidate School (men and
women), Aviation Training,
and various other fields of
Naval Officer Service, and
may administer qualification

tests,

Just East of the Square

shows one of the many

0 ''

y.

iation."

THIS SCENE AT BOYS' VILLAGE

'

mirror, and are madly endeavoring to look that description of
themselves. So it happened that
later summer tourists could report
back that they had seen it all, in

"Nobody kneads dough like
the Campus Christian Assocfuller understanding of ourselves
and the world around us. The concerns of the CCA as an organization reflect a need for involvement
on a personal level, challenging us
to respond with service and with
financial support, to enable each
of us to have an opportunity to
lead a richer, more purposeful
human existence.
Peter Herndon, President
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Linda Beamer: Our girl In London has returned to Wooster
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Summer School Sees
MAT Program Debut

Corps Training Program
Stresses Language Study

This summer 13 graduate students were enrolled in
Wooster's new Master of Arts in Teaching program under
the direction of Dr. John Warner of the mathematics department. An innovation on the Wooster scene, the MAT pro
gram is designed to "strengthen
the teacher's knowledge of his subject matter field and to provide
him with the necessary education
courses for certification."
Working within a basic framework of requirements, the program
is tailored to meet individual
needs. By individually planning
the curriculum, gaps in a graduate
student's undergraduate education
may be alleviated. While all academic disciplines are not yet represented in the MAT degree, plans
are being made to augment the
program's present scope. Presently
English, history, mathematics, political science, earth science and
modern foreign languages are included in the curriculum.

(Continued from Page 1)
"Tin

Ddii

social rank. Buddhism and re-icarnation, and suppression of emotion.
The third area of our training
was community development. In
an attempt to create a Peace Corps
situation here in the U.S., we
spent a week alone in a small Missouri town in the socially depressed
area of the Ozark mountains. I
remember well that day when one
of the returned volunteers left me
off in the center of Bradleyville,
Mo. (pop. 91) with the promise
The Thai language is built on to return a week later. We had
five tones and several strangely to talk people into giving us meals
nasal sounds which we learned first and a place to sleep.
through hearing and later through
Community Experience
phonetic script. (Written Thai is
Of course each trainee had
formidable with 44 consonats and
hundreds
of experiences and small
21 vowels.) Upon returning to
Wooster I chanced to speak with lessons to bring back to the group
Whyte, our Thai exchange student on how to approach people and
who was both amazed and de- live with them. Only a handful of
lighted with the amount we had the trainees proved unable to establish rapport with their comlearned.
munities and were "deselected" inal
Studies
to another training program. From
these varied experiences we generIn lectures on
studies we learned what would of- alized what makes a community
fend, please, and be respected by strong and what we as "change
the Thai people. My humorous re- agents" can do to help speed up
membrance of Whyte's fear of the process.
As a group of students we grew
"heading" a soccer ball because he
believed the head holy made more together through common experireal the lesson that the Thai head ences and knowledge. We became
is holy and the feet vulgar. To a community of people caring very
sit on the floor without feet tucked much for each other and the world
invisibly underneath is very em- in which we must work, and
barrassing to a Thai. To small les shared a common expression of the
sons like this were added the more ideals which I think everyone feels
complex problems of traditional at this stage in his life.
non-langua-

V

VIKTOR

SCHRECKENGOST, one of

artists repre-

twenty-on- e

sented in the Cleveland Institute of Art Faculty Exhibition
opening Sunday, Oct. 2, at the College of Wooster Art Center.
The exhibition will include paintings, drawings, prints,
textiles, ceramics, and sculpture and will continue through
Oct. 22. Mr. Schreckengost is represented in the exhibition
by two watercolors: "Ceramic Forms" and "Late Snow."
from Monday through
and
Gallery hours will be
Friday and 5 on Sundays.

college level.
A graduate securing an MAT
degree may expect higher wages,

a more confident attitude and an
increase in professional

1- -5

9-- 12

2--

hdis kms Experiences
Off
Mm A! hvm CkMmi College
Mir

language,
studies,
and community development.
Language study, the greatest
part of our training, involved five
class hours per day. Mrs. Choolarb,
a Bankok Thai and veteran of
several training programs, undertook the difficult task of forcing a
tonal language into the heads of
conscious
normally
Americans. With a staff of 10 other
native Thai's, she organized nine
simultaneous classes, each with six
trainees.
cross-cultur-

crease their knowledge in a specific field of study. The basic plan
includes courses in education, the
student's major field, and a teaching internship.
Dr. Warner speaks enthusiastically of the potential in the program. In October there will be a
meeting with MAT representatives,
school superintendents and headmasters of private schools to work
out an internship program. Hopefully an MAT student will teach
for one semester and will be paid.

Financial aid is available to interested students through the College of Wooster and through National Defense Loans. The latter
aid program will write off 50 percent of the loan if the student enis pri- ters the teaching profession on the

Whereas the program
marily directed towards the graduate student who had not yet received his teacher's certificate,
there exist provisions within the
MAT framework for recipients of
their certificates who wish to in

i
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DANISH

LESSONS

Alma VanderMeer will
conduct informal lessons in
the Danish language for anyone interested. She can be
contacted by phone at

by Tom Ewell
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As the school year here draws to a close and I end my first year at Ewing Christian
College, I would like to share some of my observations about Indian college
in
general and E.C.C. in particular. Because Indian college life is so radically different
from American college life in many respects, it is necessary to preface any discussion of

life

this type by outlining the most
of this age in a college setting.
basic of these differences.
Social life also takes on quite
First of all, the Indian counter- a different tone with the change
part to the American college is in cultures. The. primary difference
only a two year course. The de- is that here there is absolutely no
gree offered is either a B.A. or a dating. Boys may occasionally talk
B.S. Because the college is divided with girls, but usually they remain
into two parts, arts and sciences, quite separate. This, of course, aland the students are divided into ters the social life completely from
two years, students are designated that of Wooster . . . well, sort of.
as being B.A. Part I or Part II
Finally, there is a great differor B.S. Part I or II instead of the ence between the academic exAmerican frosh-senio- r
nomencla- pectations of the two systems. The
ture.
Indian system is based almost enAnother important difference is tirely on rote memorization of
age. The average first year student facts. The whole of classroom work
is 18 years old, but may be as is directed toward presenting mayoung as 16. Thus, the student terial which has been designated
body is primarily made up of stu- as the course syllabus by the Unidents 16-1in age. This difference versity. One passes or fails the
was most difficult for me to accept, whole year according to his marks
as I found it quite hard to adjust on the final exam administered by
to the social and personal maturity the University at the end of the
9
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at Freedlander's

mi

1

1ms academic approacn
stifles most of the student's spon
taneous and genuine will to learn,
and an education too often becomes quite simply an exercise to
be completed for a degree.
Ewing Christian College was
ounded in 1902 by the North
Indian Mission of the Presbyterian
Church in the USA. Besides pro
ducing outstanding alumni, 1 1
has pioneered in the educational
field in India. The introduction of
audio-visueducation in 1932 and
in 1935 were outstandingly first in the area, Present
student enrollment is nearly 900
students (50 of whom are
with 45 members on the teaching
year.
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The student body is a widely di
versified one. It may include a boy
who commutes from a village or
a cosmopolitan chap from a large
city, socially, the students may
boy just
vary from the dhoti-daof
still
who
the
village
bound
out
is
by the age-olpractices of caste
and tradition to the sophistication
of a boy who speaks primarily
English and wears pegged pants.
The impact of this diversification
is difficult for the Westerner to imagine, but in many ways is representative of the contrasts between
past and present that are so much
a part of India.
Besides study time, much of the
students life is given to sports
Eleven sports run practically simul
taneously. Games are usually
played on a day's notice. Special
emphasis is given to tournaments
in the various sports with a shield
given to the winners. Equally popu
lar with varsity sports is the intra
mural program in which, unlike
Wooster, varsity players are en
couraged. to participate. Although
sports play a major part in college
life, they are not taken with nearly
the seriousness they are in Amer
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THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

(fik

a flair

ica.
Socially, within the college there

The Purist

button-dow- n

at its
lar styling

- classic

shirt-mansh- ip

finest. An incomparable

col-

- famous for its flair and fit

-e-

xclusively Sero. Deftly tailored . . . properly
tapered. In solid colors and white.

Men's Store

Main Floor

are many organizations, usually
academic in nature (Biology dub,
Hindu Club, etc.), which provide
the setting for numerous formal
talks followed by tea. I like to think
of the Wooster Club, the largest of
these organizations, as a reform
movement against this accepted
context of formality. Evening pro
grams of variety shows, special
programs, or movies are occasion
ally offered. Besides a daily re
ligious chapel in the morning,
there is a weekly assembly on Fn
(Continued on
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Portrait of an "A" Student
An A student is like Villager clothes. Versatile,
intelligent. Original but not odd. Energetic but not
frenzied. Villager shirts and dresses look like that. So do Villager
fuits and jumpers, sweaters and skirts. So can you. Our Fall Villager
collection is ready now.
wide-awak- e,

I

even-temper-

ed,
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Hapless S sots Drop Two
As S coring (Drives

IE

feb

by Josh Sfroup

by Jon Thomas
The third week of Ohio Conference football action finds
the Scots still seeking their first victory under new head
coach Jack Lengyel. Wooster's two losses have been to Ash
land College, 31-1and Carnegie Tech, 18-of Pittsburgh.

There's an old fire engine at Carnegie Tech that Tech students
ride on through downtown Pittsburgh whenever their football team
wins a game. Last Saturday the engine wailed through town blasting
its siren and the jaws of surprised Carnegie fans were hitting the
ground right and left. It's no wonder. Trif pmnne
made only one trip last season, and already Tech's
Tartans were celebrating an 18-- win over Wooster
after, the first game of the year.
Jaws dropped in Wooster two weeks ago,
too, when Randy Snow completed a 47 yard
pass to Jim Jardine on the first play against

f

6

0,

7

Ashland. That was a wonder. The pass shattered
the time worn Wooster tradition of grinding out
yards on the ground. Ashland came on strong
after that play, though, and contained both the
Scots' air and ground attacks to win,
It
Josh
looked as thouah Wooster fan would ha net
ting even fewer pleasant surprises this year than the Tech
lowers in Pittsburgh.

.My

31-1- 0.

WOOSTER'S BOOTERS kept the ball out of Denison territory
for three quarters last Saturday, but couldn't contain the Big
Red's fourth period drive. Here, Scot center-forwaBobby
Dow (far left) makes his move against two Big Red defenders.

fol-

That won't be the case, however. This Scot ball team has got the

The starting frosh are impressive

with ability and lots of
potential. In fact, they've scored every one of Wooster's points
so far this season (16). Tom Boardman and Keith Gross are jockeying with junior Randy Snow for starting quarterback berths. All
three played against Ashland, but Boardman ran the team unassisted at Carnegie. Artie Wilson and John Saunders play in
both backfields and were the mainstay of the offense against Carnegie. Wilson scampered for 91 yards and a touchdown on a kick-o- ff
return and the week before, Saunders snatched an Ashland
pass and ran 10 yards to score. Kicking specialist Oscar Alonso
booted a field goal against Ashland and has punted, with and
without a shoe, in both games. Duane White, at 5' 8" and 160
pounds plays, believe it or not, at the defensive middle guard
spot. "Thumbtack" ("he's tough as nails but not as big as one")
White is a scrappy customer. Center Morris Laatsch and end Jim
Jardine have both filled important holes in the starting line-up.

The lettermen, and the freshmen for that matter, could each fill
a column of their own. Just let names like Ken Norris, Cliff Romig,
Jeff Nye, Jim Donnelly, Denny Keyes, Tracey Hetrick, Jim Mayer,
John Murphy, and Rich Hahn (that's not all) remind you that there's
experience and ability playing for Wooster, too.
dedicated, and hard wnrlcinpr as
Wooster coach Jack Lenevel isn't too common. The men on his staff.
including Pat O'Brien, Bob Lafferty, Marion Zody, Gordy Jeppson,
ana George care, are no slouches either. Iheir close attention to details, ranging from all important individual techniques to little things
like smooth operation of the
phone system, should
11
I
.1
Keep paying on all this season andlain later ones, too.
A head coach as Professional,

Fourth Quarter Drive
Sparks Big Red Win
score
The Scots led
through the first three quarters of play, but then late in
1.

1--

0

the fourth period Denison pulled
mmthe lost lead. The play became fast
ahead with three goals to take
and the fouls frequent as the two
match.
teams battled for possession of the
Wooster's only score came at ball in the closing period of the
4:25 into the first quarter when game. However, eight minutes
freshman goalie Ted Caldwell later the attacking Reds broke
started a fast break with a
through a tiring Scot defense and
throw down field. This gave the Denison scored on a head shot by
Scot forward line the jump they Tom Cook from a long sideline
needed and Kurt Steiner pulled cross.
in to score from his right wing
Then with less than four minutes
position.
of play remaining, Denison's Tim
Hartman booted in a loose ball in
Big Red Rallies
70-yar-

d

1-- 1.

3--

The Scots' only score came in
the first half on a magnificent
kickoff return by freshman Art
Wilson. He grabbed the ball on
the nine-yar- d
line and dashed 91
yards down the right sideline for
the score. The extra point attempt
failed.

Tech quarterback Hubka

suc-

cessfully applied ball control tactics throughout the first half, rely-in- g
mainly on the powerful running of halfback Larry Getto. The

Tartans'

pro-styl-

e

passing attack

often utilized three and at times
four or five receivers to split the
Scots' defenses for consistent long
gains.
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and a big victory
over the
STUDENTS:
MAKE A NAME FOR

Young Overlanders

Spark '66 Season
This will be an unusually
green autumn. Freshmen are
busting out all over fall sports'
lineups this season and the
cross country team isn't anv ex--

ception. Ten frosh have reported
for the rough overland sport in a
squad that has a total of 18 men
suiting up for practices.
Coach James Bean, in his first
year as coach, has been pleased
with the turnout and is especially
impressed with the results of last
Saturday's time trials. "These are
very respectable times for this time
of the year," was his comment.
It's a good tiling, too, because the
harriers are enteriner the Ohio
Conference meet at Akron tomorrow without any competition
under their belts vet this vear. As
usual, Mt. Union promises to be
tough and Oberlin and OWU
should manage to field powerful
teams, too.
Coach Bean, who takes time out
from his duties as a religion professor at the Colleere to coach the
squad, isn't new to the sport. He's
coached teams in France in previous years and runs with the
boys himself at practice. Wooster's
tour mile course rates high with
the coach. "There's nothing on the
flat," he commented. "This is real
cross country."

We wish you all 4.0's,

Purple Raiders Tomorrow!

FOR YOURSELF BY
SIGNING

GAME BROADCASTS

IT ON
.0

You

EntmnsEilb!?
ULiLUJ

suggest hidden resource!,

a decisive economy of

ges-

ture, easy
You write your own THRIFTI-CHECK- S,
control your money
easily, deftly -- with your own
self-possessio-

Supplies
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Boardman Hurried
The Scots mustered a drive early
in the third quarter, capitalizing
on the running of frosh phenom
John Saunders to gain three quick
VARSITY WRESTLERS NOTE
first downs. The drive moved jiist
Men interested in wrestling into Tech territory before Wooster
this winter should attend a was forced to punt from the Car
meeting in the Douglass Ivory negie 47.
Tower this Monday, Oct. 3, at
The Scots' efforts to close the
4:15 p.m. Only those men scoring gap in the final quarter
who aren't now in varsity were hampered by inadequate
competition in a fall sport pass protection for Quarterback
should attend.
Tom Boardman. His throws were
frequently hurried and the long
gainers
the Scots needed so descalled upon for his successful
perately
never materialized.
place-kiceffort.

Mc-llvai- ne

Don't give up on the Scots. They deserve and will need all the
support you can give them for what could be a long season. With
time the biggest factor in helping their weaknesses, the Scots should
have plenty to look forward to. So far their playing hasn't made
even a down payment on a Dalmatian seem like a wise investment,
but they could make it worth buying a fire engine in a couple of years.

Pro-Offen-

1.

Injuries to lettermen have really slowed up the Scots, too.
Big Mark Blocher pinched a nerve in camp and is just now regaining full feeling in his trunk and legs.
John
has been sidelined with serious knee trouble, Jeff Nye
and Cliff Romig are back but missed days of practice with back
and leg injuries, respectively, and Mike Gordon suffered an ankle
injury before the Carnegie game. I could go on.

Contact Lens

52-yar-

Neither team could engineer a
front of the Wooster goal for the
sustained
drive until the latter cart
Big Red's final tally, making the
ot the second quarter. Alter a
score
series of punt exchanges, Healy,
An exciting moment came 11 the Ashland Quarterback, ducked
r
minutes into the second half when between two Scot defensemen
and
Wooster's Bob Dow almost scored scrambled for 20 yards. A few
as Denison's goalie Iain Callan plays later, he fired a perfect strike
pulled out of the goal, but the to his left end, Seder, and Ashland
shot was stopped by Denison's gained the lead which they were
fullback Dave Baberko. Then seven never to relinquish.
minutes later Wooster's Caldwell
On Saturdav. Sept. 24. the Scots
stopped what would have been the
traveled
to Pittsburgh to meet the
Big Red's first goal when he caught
a hard shot off the foot of Deni- Tartans of Carnegie Tech, only to
have the frustrations of the pre- son's Gary Arnold.

Tomorrow the Scots travel
Oberlin to play their second game
of the season. The Yeomen made
it as far as the Mideast reeionals
last year, so the Scots will have
their hands full for the second
week in a row.

OK. So how did the Scots manage to lose two games in as many
starts if they've got all these strong points? If I had to point out two
reasons, they would have to be inexperience and injuries. The frosh
and lettermen are capable there's no doubt about that. What they
need is experience working together as a team in a game situation.
A scrimmage in practice is a lot different from a game in the regular
season for lots of reasons. Pressure is probably the biggest one. Obviously nobody wants to lose, and in the haste to win it's easy to turn
that corner too sloppily or forget a blocking assignment. Also, it's
easy for a spectator to forget that the adjustment for a freshman from
high school to college ball is a big one. When a frosh quarterback
or running back sees three or four hulking linemen bearing down on
him, he's liable to do something stupid.

NOTICE! STUDENTS!

d

vious week compounded in an 18--6
defeat.
Again Wooster was stymied in
its efforts to move the ball on the
ground and was unable to shut off
the opposition's air attack in crucial situations.

d

SV

ain

18-yar-

Wooster's opening drive was
d
Snow to
highlighted by a
Jardine pass on the first play from
by Bill Marsh
scrimmage. Work horse running
backs Kenny Norns and Mike GorIn their first game of the season, the Scot soccer team don carried the ball to the Eagles'
fell to the Big Red from Granville, last year's NCAA mid- - eight-yarline before the Ashland
defenses
stiffened
and Alonzo was
eastern regional champs, by the
of 3--

er

Co-capt-

d

er

Danny Adams moves in from the right to assist.

The first tally for the Bie Red
came five minutes into the fourth
period when a foul by Mo Rajabi
inside the penalty area gave JJeni
son a direct penalty kick. The
score came as Gary Arnold
punched the ball through WoosThe Scots lack depth at just about every position and so they ter's Caldwell to tie the match
can't afford to have anything but an all around offensive attack
Fired up by their goal, the Big
that doesn t lean too heavily on any one man. Last year, Rod
Red
rallied only to be met bv
Dingle, all OAC halfback and winner of the Mike Gregory Award
for the best player in the Ohio Conference, made a one man- - the Scots' efforts to regain their
centered attack possible. This year's version of the Scots lacks a
Dingle-typ- e
superstar. They're wisely mixing passing and running
plays to take the best advantage of their backfield, as well as
play it safe.
bench-to-spott-

A surprisingly powerful
gent from neighboring Ashland
College shocked the Scots in the
1966 home opener on Sept. 17.
The visiting Eagles successfully
dominated the afternoon's scoring
by combining consistent ground attack with a few key pasS completions in crucial situations. After
the Scots had taken the initial lead
field
on Oscar Alonzo's
goal in the opening minutes, Ashland retaliated with a touchdown
and a field goal in the second
in the
quarter, a seven-pointthird quarter, and two TD's in the
fourth. Wooster closed out the
scoring with a spectacular pass inrunback by
terception and
Freshman John Saunders in the
final minute of play.
25-yar-

rd

ability to provide lots of pleasant surprises before the season is over
and even the potential to pull an upset or two. Despite the hopeless
impression that two losses in two starts gives, the Scots have a lot
going for them a slew of capable and promising freshmen, experienced upperclassmen, a fine coaching staff, and a well balanced offensive attack.
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contin- -
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low-co- st

THRIFTICHECK

Personal

Checking Account

No minimum

balance

The Wayne County

National Bank
Wooster, Ohio
MEMBER

FDIC

Radio Wooster, WWST,
broadcasts all of the Scots'
home and away football
games. Tune in at 96.0 AM
or 104.5 FM for the play by

play.

HIGH INCOME JOBS
ON CAMPUS
Get a high paying ob In tales, distribution or ,mark8t research right on
your own campus. Become a campus representative for over 40 magazines, American Airlines, Operation Match, etc., and earn big part-tim- e
money doing interesting work.
Apply right awayl Collegiate Marketing, Dept. H, 27 E. 22 St., New
York, N.Y., 10010.

WELCOME

BACK TO WOOSTER!

Shop Brenner Brothers
for All Your Clothing Needs

BRENNER BROS.
Lexer
tkstot

cf Drcukj WtU
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Legal Notice

Crossroads tabor Poves
tads To .Understanding
by George Siedel
This summer I was one of eight College of Wooster students who participated in the Operation Crossroads Africa
program. OCA is a private organization which was founded
by the Rev. James Robinson, who holds an honorary doctor

I
... t
rvr
..- - ii 1 oy r
wooster.
aie irom
resi
dent Kennedy the "progenitor of us around their cities. One woman
the Peace Corps," this year OCA at Ojo village even offered me her
old daughter for a wife.
sent 320 students from Canada
I
glad
was
she laughed it off when
and America to Africa for work
I
told
her I was too young.
on 28 construction, social work or
High points of the summer also
medical projects.
My group was assigned to La included observing, but not pargos, Nigeria, where we worked on ticipating in, the military coup;
two different projects. Six students seeing the Kentucky Wesleyan
fl
the
did social work in Lagos, under
U.S.
small college
team,
the guidance of trained social champions, play the Dahomey naworkers and our two leaders, who tional team; riding the 12 miles
are professors of sociology at New from Ojo to Lagos in a foreign car
York University. Most of theii with four people in the front seat,
time was spent on case work, visit nine in the back; arguing with
ing hospitals, and giving seminars, Russians from the embassy in LaAt the end of the summer, two of gos about the value of Peace Corps
them completed a booklet on life- - (pronounced corpse in Nigeria)
saving techniques which is now volunteers, whom they thought
being used at all city pools and were capitalistic agents; dancing
the African highlife; and net fishbeaches.
A student from Lane College, in ing in the river Oio with our
Memphis, Tenn., and I were given houseboy, Robinson ( Crusoe)
a project which did not require Dadi.
as much mental effort. Our job
Of course there were some parts
was to construct a road from the of the summer which were not so
village of Ojo, where we lived dur- pleasant. I can still feel the first
ing the week days, to a smaller mouthful of heavily spiced Nigervillage which has always been iso ian rice singeing its way into my
lated during the rainy season, the stomach ; I can remember the nine
summer, when the rivers overflow. hypodermic shots I had (including
Although hindered by continual the one with the plugged needle)
rain and lack of proper equipment, for boils on my feet; and I will
we worked with between 20 and never forget that one rainy night
30 villagers to complete a mile when a row of ants started march
stretch of the road.
ing up my leg as I lay on my cot.
Yet it was not the social work
Yet, the good far outweighed
or a construction project which the bad and I would never hesitate
made the summer significant (ex to go back. We felt that we had
cuse please) ; it was the friendly been successful in building our
people we met. The Nigerian road but, also, in constructing
people were always eager to invite something which all Crossroads
us into their homes for dinner, groups attempt to build "Bridges
pay our bus fares or to show of Friendship."
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(4) Average number of copies
LOW FLYING PLANES need
each issue during the preceding
12 months. Total number of copies printed: 2000. Paid Circulation 7
to term subscribers by mail, carrier delivery or by other means:
400. Sales through agents, news
dealers and otherwise: None. Free
The past summer marked
distribution by mail, carrier de
livery, or by other means: None the second year in which
Total number of copies distribu Wooster has participated in
ted: 2000.
that part of the Crossroads
Single issue nearest to filing Africa program which brings Af
date. Total number of copies rican students to the United States.
printed: 3500. raid Circulation to Sponsored by the State Departterm subscribers by mail, carrier ment, the "African Youth Leader
delivery or by other means: None. ship Program" sent seven students
Sales through agents, news deal- chosen by their various countries
ers and otherwise: None. Free to the United States for a period
distribution by mail, carrier de- of eight weeks.
livery, or by other means: 1500.
"The purpose of the program,"
Total number of copies distribu- said Mr. Paul Christiansen, "is to
ted: 3100.
generally expose the students to
situations here without interpret
(We Told You So!!!)
ing the experience for them." A
trip to Cleveland, a tour of the
MORE ON
inner city, and travel in Indiana
and Kansas enabled the group to
experience different geographical
Our Man In
areas of the United States. The
(Continued from Page 4)
program in Wooster involved a
planned
exposure to the industry
day in which invited speakers or
and educational organizations of
college functions are held.
this area.
Outside of college, the main
Although the students lived in
form of entertainment is the cinehe
College dorms on weekdays,
ma. The celebration of India's
many holidays or weddings are hey spent their weekends in pri
also main social events. The most vate homes in Wooster. As Mr.
common pastime, however, like Christiansen noted, the contact
students throughout the world, is with the American people enabled
the hour upon hour spent casually he students to speak for Africa
over a cup of tea or simply sitting in the United States."
Despite a short racial disturb
around talking. In a land not slave
to time, this universal pastime of- ance which occurred one evening
ten goes to an extreme which can when several inebriated townsmen
best be described as a "Shack Rat's observed Miss Barb Brondike, the
student
accompanyHeaven."
ing the group of Africans, the program was regarded as a quite
significant and successful
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no longer fear the once darkly foreboding lowers of Kauke.

African Students

and
Scotty
Company
Tour Yooster Area
Spark Social Reform

India

co-ordinat-

or,

High Honor Listing

ar

bas-ketba-

Inrirlte
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None.
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outlet. It is for this reason that
an admission charge is necessary.
Scotty also foresees the possibility
of having a little
e
entertainer
come
the
to
to
play
campus
scintilally tagged "Wooster's
for a dance rather than the usual
lating social life." But this year
concert performance. The charge
promises to be a little different will always correspond with the
thanks to Scotty McCaulley's newly quality of the program offered.
formed Committee on Social AdIt is the hope of the COSA that
vancement. Scotty and his
will attain permanent status in
it
Grover Hull, explain that
Wooster needs more than just a the social structure of the SGA.
second-rat- e
band and an empty The importance of such a commitgym to spark a dull Friday night. tee is in realizing that a good time
involves more than music and
The key to the new idea is less room to dance.

Classes have begun again
and with them the onslaught
of what students have ironic-

big-nam-

co-chairma- n,

quantity and more quality on the
informal schedule. By charging a
nominal fee, the "COSA" can up
the quality of the entertainment
and offer something novel, a "new
twist", to each successive dance.
McCaulley reported last week's
Battle of the- Bands successful and
plans the next informal, to be held
on Nov. 19, as an All College Twilight Zone Party. By using a
"black light", an eerie atmosphere
in produced in which only those
things which are white can be seen.
The committee is open to suggestions for other dances.
-

The Student Government Association has responded to the COSA
by granting them $1,000 for the
program which includes five
in-forma-

McCauley

stresses

ls.

that

though this sounds adequate, it is
not enough to present the campus
with a really good rock and roll
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(Don't Read This)
Statement required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, as amended
by the Acts of March 3, 1933 and
July 11, 1960 (74 Statute 208),
showing the ownership, manage
merit, and circulation of the Woos
ter Voice, published weekly at
Wooster, Ohio for the College of
Wooster community.
(1) Names and addresses of
publisher, editor and managing
editor: Published by the Students
of the College of Wooster; Editor,
Don Kennedy, Box 373, Andrews
Hall; Associate Editors, Ron Wal
lace, Bissman Hall and Larry
Hanawalt, Kenarden Hall, College
of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio.
(2) Owner: The Publications
Board of the College of Wooster,
wooster, Ohio.
(3) Known bondholders,
and other security holders
owning or holding one percent or
more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages or other securities:

SOPHOMORES
Richard Allen Amos, David A. Bate-maDianne Mae Bradford, Dohrman
W. Byers, William J. Chambers, Joseph
Thomas Cook, Janet Sue Cronin, William C Cross, Susan Elizabeth Dolder,
Jane Elizabeth Edick, Robert C Flani-gaKathleen Karen Gage,
Margaret Gilchrist, Nancy Louise
Guild, Thomas G. Hammer, Richard
J. Harris, Karen M. Haus, Patricia
Hough, Nancy Lee Huffman, Richard
A. Hyde, David Edward Jerome, Michael A. Johnson, Richard Alan Kerr,
George B. Killough, James Douglas
Lee, Robert J. Levering, Margaret
McCreight, Ruth L. McCutcheon, Mary
Beth Marra, Elizabeth Ann Montgomery, Jon Stuart Mynderse, K. Charles
Noell, Parry Bee Parkinson, Paul N.
Rawlins,
David Hays Smith, Evangeline Stevens, Margaret E. Stryker, G. Gary
Tyack, Charles T. VanBuren, Margaret
B. Wanty, Webster B. White, Diane
Elizabeth Willcox, Malcolm R. Williams, John Michael Wood.
n,
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GET YOUR FOOTBALL MUMS
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FRESHMEN
Michael Scott Allen, Patricia V.
Badger, Donald F. Barr, Emily A.
Buchholtz, Marcia Ann Bundy, Janis
R. Carnahan,
Virginia E. Coates,
George F. Corliss, Daniel R. Crawford,
Virginia L. Fohl, Julia S. Halloran,
Hannah Jean Hone,
Katherine E. Kent, Karen Anne
-- KirchKarenAnnLejbert,
Robert
Thomas Long, Lawrence McCormack,
Robert Lee Mateer, Richard Allen
Minns, Stephen Lewis Oesch, Patricia
Penovich, Nancy L Pettersen, Lynn
E. Pocock,
Robert Lee Rainey, Darlene Fern
Russ, Linda K. Schneider, Stephen E.
Scott, Paul Trevor. Sharp, Lynne
Spencer, James W. Stratton, Richard
E. Vodra, David Owen Wise, Michael
Alan Zaugg, Teruki C Dan, Linda G.

N

FOR HOMECOMING
1.00

CONCEPTION previews the John Gaston Mateer Hall, the new biology center
presently under construction on College Avenue.
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We Know You Have a Busy Year Coming Up

-

-

1.50

Welcome

2.00

College of Wooster Students

Green Thumb
264-40- 1

LET

Use Our "BIG THREE"
CONVENIENCE

1

Our Branch is located just a few blocks
north off campus at the Wooster Shopping Center. We remain open every Thursday and Friday night as a service to you.

Welcome Back, Students!

ECONOMY

Open a Commercial Banking

available.

Trust Co.

SAFETY

No chance of losing cash, your canceled
eck-isJegaLprooLQLp.qyment.
-ch-

The Commercial Banking & Trust Co.
Two very important names

i.

Kfooster (Floral
263-288- 6,

&

Checking Account and receive a statement
EVERY MONTH. Monthy statements help
you keep up with your college budget.

Once again this year we are equipped and
able to serve all your floral needs from
our convenient location south of the Square
in downtown Wooster. Remember especi
ally that mums for Homecoming are now

US HELP

263-377- 1,

264-523-

4

Commercial Banking

appear on

Trust Co. Checks:
"YOURS" and "OURS"

141 N. Walnut St.

&

Wooster Shopping Center

